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CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1511 A Perilous Inheritance: 75 

"Perhaps you'd like to join me for a drink up by the swimming pool?" Zach suggested. "We can talk while 

they play," he said, seeing Binta's eyes glancing sideways at Susan as she spread her towel on the sand 

then sat down on it, leaning back on her elbows, her feet flat on the towel and wide apart, her pink 

pussy glistening wetly in the evening's d 

 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1512 A Perilous Inheritance: 76 

"You kiss with your whole soul," Binta breathed, her fathomless black eyes peering into his. 

 

"What's the point if you don't?" Zach asked, smiling. "And kissing a woman like you, how could I not. I 

could get lost for a long time in your kisses," Zach added, lifting her, hearing a slight gasp of surprise as 

he fastened his lips on one of her hard, th 

 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1513 A Perilous Inheritance: 77 

"This breakfast is great, Jaaja," Zach declared after he had wolfed down three eggs over easy, four 

pieces of toast, six pieces of bacon, and six sausages, all washed down with Moët & Chandon mimosas 

made with fresh-squeezed oranges. "Just perfect." 

 

"You have quite an appetite, Mr. Zach," Mariatu said with a smile. 

 

"You have no idea," Krista said, laughing. 

 

 

 

"I think that you must eat much to be able to satisfy two such women," Mariatu said. 

 

"Life is good," Zach conceded, smiling. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 



Chapter 1514 A Perilous Inheritance: 78 

"Can you tell by the taste how old she was or how fat?" Zach asked from beneath Susan. "I couldn't 

either and she tasted great." 

 

"Okay, I get it," Krista said, licking the head of his cock. 

 

"God, my pussy is so sore from Ajuma's cock," Susan said when she traded places with Krista, straddling 

Zach's hips and reaching beneath herself for his cock, g 

 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1515 A Perilous Inheritance: 79 

"Bozhe moy!" the woman gasped when she felt Zach's mouth on her cum-filled pussy. 

 

"Zach, how many of those women did you fuck?" Krista asked as they walked back to the villa an hour 

later, Krista and Susan walking a bit awkwardly. "I counted at least four of them." 

 

 

 

"I wasn't counting, so I'll have to take your word for it," Zach said. "But I'll tel 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1516 A Perilous Inheritance: 80 

Zach noticed the color drain from Lauren's face as Susan told her story, Liam letting her speak 

uninterrupted until she finally sat back, her face flushed. 

 

"Now you, Zach," Liam said, stunned by what he had heard. 

 

Zach told the tale as he remembered it, standing up and lowering his jeans to show the long scar on his 

upper thigh when Liam requested, 

 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1517 A Perilous Inheritance: 81 

"This is very difficult for me, Zach," Susan said in a trembling voice as she sat in a chair in front of him 

while he held her long braid in his hand. "My hair hasn't been cut since I was born." 



 

"If there were any other way, Susan," Zach said. "But everything hinges on my credibility when I talk to 

Quinn. If I have your braid with me, he won't doub 

 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1518 A Perilous Inheritance: 82 

"Oh, Zach, how thoughtful," Susan said, smiling through her tears. 

 

Opening one bottle and putting the other in the refrigerator, Zach poured it out into six wine glasses 

that he found in the kitchen, insisting that Liam and Lauren join them, pointing out that there were six 

other agents outside protecting them. 

 

 

 

 

"To Susan," Zach said, raising his gl 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1519 A Perilous Inheritance: 83 

"Your Honor, I object," Mr. Jordan said. "We have had no chance to depose this or any other witness in 

Discovery." 

 

"Under the rules of an administrative hearing, there is no Discovery requirement of any sort," Judge 

Crenshaw said. "Objection overruled. Please continue, Mr. Smithers." 

 

 

 

 

"Your Honor, due to the seriousness of these allegations, I reque 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1520 A Perilous Inheritance: 84 

"There was also a young woman there. She was shaking like a leaf, looking down at the man who had 

told me that he had seen David," Susan continued. "He wasn't moving and there was a big knife sticking 

out of his lower back. My dress was in tatters and I was mostly naked, but this man carried me a block or 

two and up several flights of stairs to the 



 

 

 

 


